HALLS OF RESIDENCE

Use our handy chart to figure out which type of property is right for you.

Staying on in a halls of residence is a popular choice, offering a sense of familiarity but
with more independence that the first-year experience. Imperial offers accommodation in
one hall for continuing students, however there are also plenty of private hall providers
offering a range of room types and facilities.

start here

TYPES OF ACCOMMODATION

Do you want to live on your
own?

yes

no

Do you want to share a house/flat
with friends or people you know?

yes
Do you want to have your own
bathroom?

yes

no
Rent a
room

Also want
a separate
lounge and
bedroom?

yes

no

Consider
renting a onebed flat
You cherish your
personal space
and want lots
of it! Be aware
though: this is an
expensive option
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Become a
lodger! choose
between
living with the
landlord, or
find a room
with strangers
and meet new
people

Rent a
studio
apartment
Everything you
need in one
place!

Happy to
share a
bathroom
and a
kitchen?

yes

no

Get a bedsit
You’ll have your
own kitchen
in your room,
but will share
bathroom
facilities

no

Try a studio in a private hall
Get the best of both worlds!
Complete privacy within a student
environment

Private Halls

Staying on in College accommodation for
another year could be a great transitional
option.

Private Halls can be a good option for you
if you enjoyed living in halls of residence
in first year and want to carry on living in a
student halls environment. Many private
hall providers have common and study
spaces where you can engage with other
students.

Visit our returning students accommodation
page for further information.

Share with
your friends
Find a house or
a flat with your
friends. You’ll sign
a Joint Assured
Shorthold Tenancy
which means
you’re all equally
responsible for
the property - be
careful who you
choose to live with!

Would you like to live in a student
hall environment with shared
facilities e.g. kitchen?

no

Imperial Halls - Evelyn Gardens

yes

bit.ly/evelyn-gardens-accommodation

Utilities and internet are typically included
in the rent however the overall cost can be
more expensive than flat shares. Be aware
that private halls typically offer 51 week
contracts and be sure to check if there
are cancellation policies before signing a
contract.
There are plenty of private hall providers in
London.
Visit our Private Halls page to find our more
information about the agents that advertise
with us: bit.ly/private-halls

LIVING WITH A RESIDENT LANDLORD / BECOMING A LODGER
Landlords may advertise rooms in a property they are residing in. This option may be less
expensive as some landlords will charge less rent or bills may be included.

Live in a cluster flat
within a private hall
You’ll have your own
room - sometimes even
an en-suite - but will
share your kitchen with
other students

Be aware, as landlords are residing in the property they may inforce house rules so be sure
to check this before signing a contract. If house rules are agreed upon it is advised that you
confirm these in writing.
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